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Introduction
Affordable energy is a key factor for sustainable economic
growth.[1] Li-ion batteries store electrochemical energy reversi-
bly[2–4] and are thought of as the leading chemistry for electro-
mobility in the next decade.[5] Therefore, the employment of
abundant, safe, and environmentally friendly electrode materi-
als and the avoidance of critical raw materials are of primary
importance. Prussian blue analogues (PBAs) belong to the
class of insertion-type materials[6–11] characterized by a porous
open-framework of bimetallic cyanides (FeCNMNC, in
which M denotes a transition metal, commonly, Fe, Mn, Co, Ni,
Cu, Zn)[12] with available insertion sites, channels, and vacan-
cies. The cyanides within the structure bridge Fe and M ions,
which in turn constitute the electroactive centers of the frame-
work. PBAs have found employment in several applications be-
cause of their structure/activity properties.[13–15] Among PBAs,
manganese hexacyanoferrate is constituted only by earth-
abundant elements and displays high operational voltages and
relatively high specific capacities in aprotic electrolytes.[16–18]
Previously,[19] in-depth analysis of ex situ X-ray absorption spec-
troscopy (XAS) spectra showed that both the Fe2+/Fe3+ and
Mn2+/Mn3+ redox processes were active, accompanied by
strong structural modifications at the Mn site. The material
showed a full electrochemical, electronic, and structural reversi-
bility, although the large Jahn–Teller effect affects the trivalent
Mn site.
In this study, we adopt manganese hexacyanoferrate
(MnHCF) as the positive electrode, however, without extensive
dehydration. Indeed, as a result of the porous nature of PBAs,
these materials act as sponge-like materials towards water
molecules. However, the hydration degree affects the electro-
chemical performance sharply as substantial differences are
seen in the electrochemical signature of fully[8, 19] or partially
(presence of interstitial water) dehydrated materials.[17, 20–22]
However, the effect of adsorbed water is not known.
To provide insight into the redox reaction mechanism of hy-
drated manganese hexacyanoferrate with the electrochemical
variation of the interstitial ion content, that is, the extraction of
Manganese hexacyanoferrate (MnHCF) is made of earth-abun-
dant elements by a safe and easy synthesis. The material fea-
tures a higher specific capacity at a higher potential than other
Prussian blue analogs. However, the effect of hydration is criti-
cal to determine the electrochemical performance as both the
electrochemical behavior and the reaction dynamics are affect-
ed by interstitial/structural water and adsorbed water. In this
study, the electrochemical activity of MnHCF is investigated by
varying the interstitial ion content through a joint operando X-
ray absorption spectroscopy and chemometric approach, with
the intent to assess the structural and electronic modifications
that occur during Na release and Li insertion, as well as the
overall dynamic evolution of the system. In MnHCF, both the
Fe and Mn centers are electrochemically active and undergo
reversible oxidation during the interstitial ion extraction (Fe2+/
Fe3+ and Mn2+/Mn3+). The adsorption of water results in irre-
versible capacity during charge but only on the Fe site, which
is suggested by our chemometric analysis. The local environ-
ment of Mn experiences a substantial yet reversible Jahn–Teller
effect upon interstitial ion removal because of the formation of
trivalent Mn, which is associated with a decrease of the equa-
torial MnN bond lengths by 10 %.
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Na ions and insertion of Li ions, and assess the hydration
effect, operando XAS experiments were performed to obtain
structural and electronic information, and the dynamic evolu-
tion of the system was analyzed by using the multivariate
curve resolution alternating least squares (MCR-ALS) chemo-
metric technique. The adsorbed water contributes to an addi-
tional (and irreversible) charge capacity but does not cause ap-
preciable differences at the Mn and Fe local environments
during further cycling.
Results and Discussion
We performed thermogravimetric analysis (Figure S1) to evi-
dence a double-step loss of water molecules that occurs at ap-
proximately 100 8C, ascribable to adsorbed water, and 171.2 8C,
associated with interstitial and structural water.[8, 19, 23, 24] The
quantitative analysis indicates that adsorbed and interstitial/
structural water in the hydrated compound contribute to, re-
spectively, 3.7 and 8.6 % of the total weight. We used induc-
tively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES)
to obtain a Na/Mn/Fe ratio of 1.9:1.1:1.0, which leads to the
Na1.9Mn1.1[Fe(CN)6]·2.1 H2O formula unit.
The XRD pattern of MnHCF (powder) is shown in Figure 1 a.
Rietveld refinement was performed by fixing the Na/Mn/Fe
ratios to the values obtained by using ICP-OES. The overall
quality of the fit is good (Rwp = 14.2, c2 = 9.49), and the lattice
parameters and atomic positions agree well with those of the
adopted structural model.[8] MnHCF features a monoclinic lat-
tice (space group P21/n, unique b axis) unlike most PBAs with
a = 10.562(5) , b = 7.534(4) , c = 7.356(4) , and b= 92.01(4)8.
Fe and Mn are located in octahedral environments. The Fe
sites (2d Wyckoff site) are surrounded by six C atoms, and the
Mn sites (2a) are coordinated to six N atoms, and the C and N
atoms are the ends of the cyanide bridges (Figure S2). Intersti-
tial water molecules and Na ions are located in the 4e sites.
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) analysis of
the powder allows us to set the relevant parameters for the
subsequent operando EXAFS fitting analysis. All the data were
analyzed by using a multiple edge approach,[25] that is, a simul-
taneous procedure taken at both Mn and Fe metal edges. The
reliability of the outcomes is good as the same structural pa-
rameters are constrained and probed by using two independ-
ent data sets. Details of the EXAFS analysis for the powder, in
terms of single multiple scattering (MS) contributions (Panel b)
and Fourier transforms (FTs; Panel c) of the corresponding
Figure 1. Structural characterization of the powder. a) Rietveld refinement on MnHCF powder. Best EXAFS fit results for MnHCF powder: b) MS terms and
c) FTs at both Mn and Fe K-edges. Experimental signals (red) are compared to calculated ones (black).
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EXAFS signals, are presented in Figure 1. The theoretical curves
match well with the experimental ones, which confirms the re-
liability of the present approach and data analysis. As a result
of the large asymmetry of the Mn site (as suggested by the
XRD refinement) three different MnN bond lengths were in-
cluded in the best fit, hence three two-body MnN terms are
illustrated in Figure 1 b. However, the subsequent data analysis
on the operando data set was performed by using one MnN
mean bond length only. This produces a small mismatch be-
tween the theoretical and experimental signals yet allows the
substantial reduction of floating variables during the minimiza-
tion. Moreover, not only the two-body g(2) signals, but also the
three-body g(3) and four-body g(4) MS terms are relevant, which
shows intensities comparable to the first-shell contribution.
The MnN mean bond length is 2.19(2) , which corresponds
to a MnIIN6 octahedron.
To evaluate the evolution of electronic and structural fea-
tures with the variation of the interstitial ion content, electro-
chemical cells were mounted and tested in operando mode.
The electrochemical charge/discharge curve (Panel a) and the
X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) traces recorded
at both the Mn and Fe K-edges during the operando scan are
presented in Figure 2. Modifications at both thresholds are ap-
preciated, especially at the Mn edge, which suggests structural
and electronic modifications upon the electrochemical reac-
tion. Both Fe and Mn display electroactivity, that is, they are
oxidized to compensate the release of Na+ ions during charge,
as the thresholds shift toward higher energies, and their reduc-
tion occurs upon the uptake of Li+ ions during discharge, in
concomitance of an edge shift to lower energies. This confirms
the mechanism already proposed from ex situ measurements,
in particular the FeIII/FeII and MnIII/MnII redox activity,[16, 19, 21, 26]
which is valid not only for Li+ but also for Na+ exchange. How-
ever, it adds further information on the effect of structural/in-
terstitial/adsorbed water in the material. The full reversibility of
the XANES features at the Mn K-edge are shown in Figure 2
Panels b and d. However, the Fe K-edge shows an irreversible
modification in the first 10 spectra that correspond with the
first plateau (Panel a). This observation is confirmed by a close
inspection of the pre-edge data (Figure S4). After this irreversi-
Figure 2. Operando XAS. a) Electrochemical curve that shows the potential profile as a function of the recorded spectra. b, c) XANES traces at the Mn and Fe
K-edges recorded during the operando scan. d, e) Top view of the (xy) plane of the XANES traces. f, g) Spectra of pristine, fully charged, and fully discharged
materials at both metallic sites.
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ble adjustment, however, the XANES features observed during
cycling are mostly reversible but with a slight evolution. If we
look at the voltage profile upon charge, three plateaus are
seen instead of the two observed typically for dehydrated ma-
terials. The substantial stability of the Mn and Fe XANES fea-
tures along the first plateau supports the removal of adsorbed
water, which contributes to an additional, but irreversible, ca-
pacity only upon charge.
To provide insight into the reaction dynamics, a chemomet-
ric approach was used to analyze the operando XAS dataset.[27]
The MCR-ALS algorithm (Experimental Section) was applied to
the whole series of operando Mn and Fe K-edge XANES spec-
tra, and the results are reported in Figure 3. The transformation
of the pristine (blue curve) into the charged species (orange
curve) quantitatively occurs along the third plateau upon
charge (intersection point in correspondence of spectrum 23
and peak at 4.2 V in the differential capacity plot ; Figure S5).
However, the transformation of the charged into the dis-
charged species, that is, the reduction, occurs reversibly during
the second plateau of the discharge (intersection point that
corresponds with spectrum 39, i.e. , at 3.4 V, in agreement with
the differential capacity plot; Supporting Information). The re-
versibility of the process is evidenced by the match between
the pristine and discharged species. The two pure spectral
components needed to describe the Mn operando dataset
differ significantly between each other, in accordance with a
deep structural modification at the Mn site, as seen from the
XANES traces (Figure 2). Based on the XANES behavior, the
species mentioned above correspond to MnII (blue curve) and
MnIII (orange curve). Unlike Mn, the number of spectral compo-
nents observed for Fe is three during charge and two during
the subsequent discharge. However, if we exclude the first 10
spectra, that is, we do not consider the electrochemical pro-
cess that arises at 3.6 V as shown in Figure S5, Mn and Fe give
similar results with regard to the crossing (isosbestic) points in
the concentration profiles. This suggests strongly that the re-
moval/degradation of adsorbed water affects the dynamic evo-
lution of the Fe site only.
EXAFS analysis of the operando experiment allows us to
monitor the local coordination environment of Mn and Fe
upon ion release (Na+) and uptake (Li+). The EXAFS experimen-
tal data were fitted initially with the structural model reported
in the Experimental Section. However, this model did not hold
true around the fully charged state, that is, for spectra 20–40.
Preliminary tests were made by considering an asymmetric
MnN6 octahedron with the four equatorial MnNeq bonds
shorter than the axial MnNax bonds to take into consideration
the Jahn–Teller effect that affects MnIII.[19] This new model was
adopted successfully in this range to give the best fit results.
Details of the EXAFS fitting analysis, conducted only on a few
relevant states of charge at both Mn (upper panels) and Fe
(lower panels) K-edges, are summarized in Figure 4. Each panel
contains the two- g(2), three- g(3), and four-body g(4) contribu-
tions to the total theoretical signal (black line) and a compari-
son to the experimental one (red line), which offers a good
match in all cases. The fully oxidized sample (spectrum 30),
however, presents a higher number of MS terms because of
the adopted asymmetric model, which requires two sets for
each g(2), g(3), and g(4) term at the Mn site and two g(4) signals at
the Fe site. Notably, the four-body contribution modulates the
entire spectrum and is the most representative term for the os-
cillating fine structure, as expected for this class of materials.[25]
Relevant results of the fitting procedure for a selected
number of samples are presented in Table 1 shows, and the
trend of the bond lengths in the different spectra (i.e. , states
of charge) are shown in Figure 5. The CN bond lengths do
not vary significantly during the electrochemical process, apart
from a slight decrease in the first 10 spectra. In the same time
Figure 3. MCR-ALS analysis of XANES spectra at both metal centers. a, b) Concentration profile plots and c, d) pure spectral components needed to describe
the operando dataset are shown for both metallic sites. The double dash-dotted line shows the charge/discharge separation.
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scale, the FeC bond length increases slightly and oscillates
smoothly during ion release/uptake (see magnified area in
Figure 5), which follows the trend of the second component in
the MCR-ALS analysis of Fe (Figure 3). The variation of the Fe
CN fragment (FeC+CN) is in line with the structural modifi-
cation experienced by the Fe site upon the removal/degrada-
tion of the adsorbed water, which takes place during the first
charge plateau and primarily involves the Fe site, as supported
by XANES traces and MCR-ALS analysis.
As a result of the strong Jahn–Teller (JT) effect with regard
to Mn in its trivalent state, the symmetry of the MnN6 cluster,
and thus the MnN bond length, varies to a great extent in
the operando spectra taken along the last charge plateau and
the second discharge plateau (i.e. , spectra 20–40). As a conse-
quence of the oxidation of MnII to MnIII, the equatorial MnNeq
bond lengths decrease by up to 10 % (Figure 5). In fact, the
equatorial MnNeq bonds are estimated to be roughly 1.970 
around the fully oxidized state (spectrum 25), whereas the
axial MnNax distances are not affected significantly by the oxi-
dation process and assume larger values (2.16 ). A reversible
trend is appreciated during discharge, which confirms the re-
duction of trivalent Mn to its divalent state. A comparison be-
tween the reported MnN bond lengths and those obtained
through ex situ measurements[19] leads us to conclude that the
two data sets are equivalent within the relative error bars. This
also indicates that the adsorbed water does not cause appreci-
able differences at the Mn and Fe sites after the very first part
(first 10 spectra) of the charge process, which suggests similar
overall behavior between the water-containing and water-free
materials during the remaining cycling.
Figure 4. Details of the EXAFS fitting analysis. MS terms for some relevant states of charge at both Mn (upper panels) and Fe (lower panels) K-edges. Pristine
(spectrum 1), fully oxidized (spectrum 30), and fully discharged (spectrum 43). The total theoretical signals (black) are compared to the experimental ones
(red).
Table 1. Relevant results of the operando EXAFS data analysis. Bond lengths and Debye–Waller factors are reported with respective errors (in brackets).
Errors were determined from correlation maps (contour plots) for a pair of parameters, selected among the parameters as they have a strong correlation.
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Conclusions
The degree of hydration of manganese hexacyanoferrate plays
a critical role to determine its electrochemical performance.
Not only the presence of interstitial/structural water but also
adsorbed water affects the electrochemistry and reaction dy-
namics, as highlighted by using the multivariate curve resolu-
tion alternating least squares technique. The contribution of
adsorbed water is identified as the additional and irreversible
capacity during the charge process, which indicates that these
electrode materials can only be processed under very dry con-
ditions, which would increase the production cost substantially.
Moreover, the effect of water appears to concern the Fe envi-
ronment only, as suggested by using the multivariate curve
resolution alternating least squares technique and further cor-
roborated by using extended X-ray absorption fine structure
analysis. After the removal/degradation of adsorbed water, FeII
and MnII are oxidized to their trivalent states during ion re-
lease, and reduction occurs during ion uptake. The formation
of Jahn–Teller-active MnIII species toward the end of the
charge, that is, near full oxidation, influences the Mn site envi-
ronment, which leads to a pronounced asymmetry of the
MnN6 cluster and translates into a decrease of the equatorial
MnNeq bond lengths by approximately 10 %. A reversible




Na-rich manganese hexacyanoferrate (MnHCF) was synthesized
through a simple and scalable coprecipitation method that in-
volves the reaction of manganese sulfate monohydrate
(MnSO4·H2O) and sodium ferrocyanide decahydrate
(Na4[Fe(CN)6]·10 H2O). The reagents (from Sigma–Aldrich) were used
as received without further purification. Solutions of the two re-
agents (0.1 L, 0.1000 m each) were added dropwise simultaneously
into an aqueous solution (0.1 m, 0.1000 m) of sodium sulfate
(Na2SO4 ; Sigma–Aldrich) by using a peristaltic pump at a rate of
3.8 mL min1. Both the reagents and the reaction vessel were kept
at a constant temperature (402 8C) by using a thermostatted
bath. Magnetic stirring was adopted throughout the process and
was stopped 2 min after the complete addition of the reagents.
The obtained suspension, which contained manganese hexacyano-
ferrate, had a pale brown color. The solution was aged for five
days to ensure complete decantation. The precipitate was collect-
ed by centrifugation at 3500 rpm for 30 min using test tubes that
each contained approximately 5 mL of suspension. After the super-
natant was removed, the precipitate was rinsed three times with
~2 mL of distilled water per test tube, then ground in an agate
mortar, and dried at 60 8C for 48 h.
Characterization
Thermogravimetric analysis was performed (TA Discovery TGA in-
strument) from 40 8C after an equilibration time of 30 min to
500 8C with a ramp of 5 8C min1 in a N2 atmosphere. ICP-OES was
performed by using a Spectro Arcos FHS12 instrument. Samples of
approximately 10 mg were dissolved in HNO3/HCl solution (3:1
volumetric ratio) by heating to 200 8C in a MARS 6 iWave micro-
wave oven. Afterwards, the dissolved samples were diluted with
water to achieve clear solutions that were thermally equilibrated at
20 8C. At least two individual solutions were prepared to check the
reproducibility of the results. The XRD pattern of the pristine Na-
rich MnHCF was recorded by using a Bruker D8 Advance diffrac-
tometer equipped with a CuKa source (l= 0.15406 nm) in the 10<
2 q<708 range with a step size of 0.0297458 and an acquisition
time of 2 s point1. Rietveld refinement was performed by using
FullProf Suite software[28] and by assuming as a structural model
that reported by Song et al.[8] A Thompson–Cox–Hastings pseudo-
Voigt peak shape was used. Factor scale, peak shape parameters,
cell parameters, background, and atomic parameters were refined
Figure 5. EXAFS bond lengths obtained during the operando acquisition as a function of collected spectra. The top right panel zooms in on the FeC distan-
ces, and the bottom right panel illustrates the MnNeq bond length decrease upon MnII/MnIII oxidation.
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in this order. Graphical representation of structures was achieved
by using VESTA software.[29]
Electrode preparation and electrochemical characterization
The electrode slurry was prepared by mixing 85 wt % of active ma-
terial (MnHCF), 10 wt % conductive agent (Super C65, IMERYS), and
5 wt % binder (polyvinylidene difluoride, PVDF; Solef 6020, Solvay
Polymerspecialties). Th binder was dissolved (10 wt % solution) in
dry N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP). Additional NMP was added to
adjust the viscosity of the slurry. The final solid content (given by
[m(solid)]/[m(solid + solvent)]) was 0.20. The slurry was homogen-
ized by using a ball-milling procedure that consisted of two repeti-
tions of 1 h each with a 10 min break between stages. Then it was
cast onto Al foil (thickness 20 mm, cleaned with ethanol and dried
at 80 8C overnight) by using a blade coater (blade height of
200 mm) and dried at 60 8C overnight. Disk electrodes with a diam-
eter of 12 mm were cut by using a puncher (Hohsen), weighed,
and pressed at 10 tons for 10 s. The areal loading of the electrodes
has a Student’s t-distribution of (2.470.04) mgMnHCF cm2 by con-
sidering a population of 24 electrodes and a confidence interval of
0.95. Finally, the electrodes were not dried extensively to avoid the
phase transition from the monoclinic to the rhombohedral struc-
ture.[8]
Cell assembly was performed in an Ar-filled glovebox (MBRAUN
MB 200B ECO) with O2 and H2O contents lower than 0.1 ppm. The
MnHCF disk electrodes were used as positive electrodes in modi-
fied CR2032 coin cells, and Li metal was used as the negative elec-
trode. GF/A Whatman paper was used as separator to avoid direct
electrical contact between the electrodes. LP30, i.e. , 1.0 m LiPF6 dis-
solved in a 1:1 volumetric mixture of ethylene carbonate and di-
methyl carbonate (EC/DMC = 50:50 v/v), was employed as the elec-
trolyte for the cells. Galvanostatic cycling with potential limitation
(GCPL) in constant current mode was performed by using a battery
cycler (MTI 8-channels Battery Analyzer). A nominal capacity of
152 mAh g1 (1 C = 152 mAh g1) was assumed for the MnHCF elec-
trodes as weighed (i.e. , they contain adsorbed/interstitial water).
Cycling was performed within the 2.3–4.3 V range starting from
open circuit with a positive initial polarization.
In situ coin cell
Stainless-steel CR2032 coin cell cases available commercially were
drilled by using a drill bit of diameter f = 4 mm, and adequately
polished by using an abrasive drill tip. As a consequence of the
abrasion, the hole was typically widened to 5 mm. Subsequently,
a 0.25 mm Mylar film was placed on both sides of each case with a
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) polymer. A 10:1 mixture of PDMS
and curing agent was prepared and mixed thoroughly for 10 min
immediately before employment. Curing at 60 8C overnight took
place to let the polymer harden.
Operando XAS data collection and analysis
XAS experiments were performed at the Elettra Sincrotrone Trieste
(Italy) at the XAFS beamline.[30] The storage ring operated at
2.0 GeV in top-up mode with a typical current of 310 mA. XAS data
were recorded at Mn and Fe K-edges in transmission mode using
ionization chambers filled with a mixture of Ar, N2, and He to ach-
ieve 10, 70, and 95 % of absorption in the I0, I1, and I2 chambers. In-
ternal references for Mn and Fe (metal foils) were used for energy
calibration during each scan. No energy drifts of the monochroma-
tor were observed during the experiments. Spectra at the Mn and
Fe K-edges were collected with a constant k-step of 0.03 1 with
2 s point1 acquisition time. Data were collected alternately from
6339 to 7110 eV and from 6912 to 8346 eV around the Mn and Fe
K-edges, respectively. The energies were calibrated by assigning
the first inflection point of the metallic Mn and Fe spectra to 6539
and 7112 eV, respectively. XAS data pretreatment was performed
by using ATHENA graphical utility.[31] EXAFS analysis was performed
by using the GNXAS package,[32, 33] which is based on MS theory.
The method uses the decomposition of the EXAFS signals into the
sum of several contributions, namely, the n-body terms. The theo-
retical signal is calculated ab initio and contains the relevant two-
body g(2), three-body g(3), and four-body g(4) MS terms.[34] The two-
body terms are associated with pairs of atoms and probe their dis-
tances and variances. The three-body terms are associated with
triplets of atoms and probe angles, bond–bond, and bond–angle
correlations. The four-body terms are associated with chains of
four atoms to probe distances and angles in between as well as
bond–bond and bond–angle correlations. However, as FeCN
Mn chains feature angles close to 1808, the actual number of pa-
rameters used to define the g(3) or the g(4) peaks was reduced by
symmetry. Details on the use of parameter correlation in the four-
body term is out of the scope of this work and can be found else-
where.[35] Data analysis was performed by minimizing a c2-like re-
sidual function that compares the theoretical (model) signal,
mmod(E), to the experimental one, mexp(E). The phase shifts of the
photoabsorber and backscatterer atoms were calculated from the
structure reported by Song et al.[8] according to the muffin-tin ap-
proximation and allowing 10 % overlap between the muffin-tin
spheres. The Hedin–Lundqvist complex potential[36] was used for
the exchange-correlation potential of the excited state. The core–
hole lifetime, Gc, was fixed to the tabulated value
[37] and was in-
cluded in the phase shift calculation.
MCR-ALS
MCR-ALS provides an additive bilinear model of pure contributions
without any a priori information on the system by decomposing
the experimental matrix (XS,W) in a product of two matrices
[Eq. (1)]:[38]
XS,W ¼ CS,F  AF,WþES,W ð1Þ
in which CS,F is the column matrix of the concentration profile, AF,W
is the row matrix of the XANES spectra of pure species, and ES,W is
the matrix of the residue. The decomposition of the experimental
matrix was achieved by using evolving factor analysis (EFA),[38]
which was used to retrieve the number of pure species and to
give a first estimate of their concentration profiles, required to initi-
alize the ALS refinement. To obtain a unique and meaningful solu-
tion, the closure condition and the non-negativity of both the con-
centration and the pure spectral components were used as con-
straints.
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Wetter not better: The effect of hydra-
tion is critical to determining the elec-
trochemical performance of manganese
hexacyanoferrate (MnHCF) as both the
electrochemical behavior and the reac-
tion dynamics are affected by intersti-
tial/structural water and adsorbed
water. The electrochemical activity of
MnHCF is investigated by varying the
interstitial ion content through a joint
operando X-ray absorption spectrosco-
py and chemometric approach.
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